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INrllODUOTI Ot.f 

During the past thirty or thirty-five years, con• 

aiderable interest has boen taken in the problem of dielectr1os. 

The c1ioletr1o constants or various materials have boenmeasured, 
~ 1". . 

and the effects of various conditions investigated. 

Benzene is a-11qu1ci which is puritied with comparative 
. ; 

ease. It has a rather low dielectric constant in the neighbor-

hood of 2.20 at ordinary temperatures. It has hi{")l insulating 

properties, making. it suitable for measurements. numerous-: ob-

servers have attempted to measure the d1eleotr1o constant of 
' ' : 11.• 

. benzene, nnd hnve obtained vnlu'es ranging from 2.23 to 3.8 at 

. room temperatures. However, the high values have been obtained 

with very high frequencies, and if we limit our values to those 
' . . e obtained with treque~o1es below 5 x 10 cycles per second, most 

ot the.values lie in the neighborhood of 8.28 at nbout 25° c., 
and in view of the difficulty of handling very high frequencies 

we may feel safe in eliminating those values. 

Considering ~he supposed accuracy of the experimanta~ 

proaeedure in a numoor or oases we ~nd surprising variat 1~n in 

the results obtained. Fer example, a detorm1nntion by a bridge 
l. 

method using 1000 cyoles in 1925, gave a value or 2.2482 * 
.0003 at 25° o. 
*Numbers refer to Bibliography. 



Another set ot·observers, using a resonance scheme, 

and a trequenoy of abOllt io6 cycles per second, obtained a value 

of 2 .• 2389 .±. .0005 at 250. However, this value was given to 

show the oonaiatanoy ot the method used, and was not supposed 

to have absolute value. A third set of observers using a beat . . 
note method, ttnd a frequency of 106 oyoles per second, obtained . ' 

a constant or 2, 282 :!:. .003 at 25o0. \:le see that the values dis-

agree far beyond the estimated errors. 

Below• I have inserted a table of values obtained by 
11. 

previous observers,· taken from a recent article. 
,I ' . . • 

Previous Determinations ot the Dieleotrio·Conatant and 
Temperature Coetf1c1ant ot Benzene. 

Temp. t-·=· .. 
;~' 2000 · ... ~ 

Air = l oe. ~ Vacuum=! Frequency Authority Date 

18 a.235 •0.0020 : 2.231 1500 Neinst. 1894 

-- ---- -0.0015 . ~-- Audio B Ratz 1896 
19 2.2G - ~~~- 2.26 4 x ·10 . Drude 1897 
18 2.288 -0.0016 2.285 5000 Turner 1900 -- ~.~ ......... -0.-00192 

......,. __ 
Audio Tangl .. 1903 

17 2.287 - _....., 2.002 4 x 108 Colley 1910 :+ 2.2~1' -0.0015 2.276' 6 x 105 Isnardi 1922 
2.260 ,,,. -14.B 21i29l ---- ·a.202 800 Waibel 1923 

20 2e276 -0.0019 2.277 106 Graf:tunder 1923 
21.a 2a239 0.00153 2.243 ,106 : Meyer 1924 
20 2.205 0.00152 2.ooi 106 Grutamackerl924 
20 2.270 ' 0.00105 2.27 Audio Lange 1925 
25 2.247 --- 2.259 1000 Harris H• 1925 
15 2t.29lf$!5 9.00l9a.±.32.2825i5 10~0 Hartshorn 1928 

an<}. Oliver 



1. 
Additional values taken from another source are 

listed below. 

Temn .. 0c F Method Frequenci · Obaervor 

17 2.27 bridge audio Veley 
10 2.29 bridge radio Errera -- 2.25 resonance radio ne1n 
lG 2~24 bridge audio Philips - 2.28 brillge· au310 · I<ing & Patrick 
25.5 2.240a resonance· 10 ··so.yae & Briscoe 

It ia vaey evident that there are d1tfioul ties e1 ther in 

measurements or.purification, or in both • 

. several mothoda hnve boen.developed but three have been 

in general use during the laat tew years. 

One of theae·is the bridge scheme. The bridge consists 

or two ar.ais oontai Td.ng oaptc1t1es, one or whioh is the standard 

or stalllard and unltnown canbinod. The other two arms ma1 be either 

resistances or ca:paoities, or a combination of both. An audio f're-

quenoe source ot current is used, and a telephone detecting device 

is use<! in balancing the bridge. It is balanced both with the 

test condenser ,in and w.t Of the o1rou1t, and the capacity obtained 

tram the ohange n'!toe,ssary .in the standard condenser to o anpensate 

tor the·teat condenser. 

There are severaJ..prerequ1s1tes for suaoeastul operation 
. , 

or the bridge• '!he supply must be a pure sine wave*in order that 

a def'1n1te balance tn.a7 be obtained. Aleo currents in the arms at ,, 
the bridge must be 1n· phase at all time·s. Oapao1ty between dit-

terent portions ot the bridge must be eliminated by shielding. 

*Fleming. Proo. Royal soo. (2) 23sll7 1911. 
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Also capaoi ties between portions of the bridge and the aourae 

ot supply• gronnd1 etc. cause trouble. 

Since the introduati~n of the three eleotrode tube, 

two other methods eapable of considerable accuracy have come 

into use. One ot these ia a method of setting the standard 

aondenaer by tunin{J t01: a zero beat note between two high 

trequenoyoao1llators, or by producing a zero beat with an 

audio note and the beat between two oaoillatora,·the other-. 

is a , system of, setting the. cond.enser by ;resonance. 

With caretul construction, apparatus using either 

ot these methods 1s cupable or an accura~y one part :ln a 

thousand or more, depending .upon· oonditlona. 

In obtaining the dieleo~ric constant of a liquid it 

ie customary to :measure the capa9ity ot s. condenser first with 

a vaouum. (or usually· air). as dieleotrio, · then with ~he liquid 

a4 dieleatrio. In order thnt th~ rntio ot capac1 ties be the 

true dielectric constant, the air ~apaoit7 must be looated en-

tirely in the liquid, and the two.must· b~ geometr!oall)'" identi-

cal.. Leads to the test condenser have capacity which does not 

:f'ulfill the stated re~irements. Al.so solid insulation used 

for spacers adds errors which are not· the same far air and for 

the liquid capacity. Strays .of· various sorts enter into the 

measurements, And make addi t1onal r;ork neoessar7. Several 

methods a.re used to e11m1nate these erPo;-a. 



II. Ap;Paratus 

The teat condenser used in the e:x:partmental work 
12. 

was of a type described by n. Darbotd, and made possible the 

oanplete el1m1nat1on or all undesirable capacities without 

additional ·measurements -being introduced. The condenser bad 

an ecoentrio rota1• t-md- stntor1: enclosed; so that strays and 

lead capacities would not change due to movement of the rotar. 

All moving parts outside this enclosure were oonoentric, so 

that no cap~city changes were introduaed~ 

Test Condenser (~ahema.tio diagram) 

Position I 

p I g I 
Positi_on 1 



Let c2 be all strays, etc., :tn a1r pos. 1. 

Let o3 be the desired air oap·in poQ• 2. 

o2 is unahanged by rotation so the ~a~oit~. change 
. ' 0 upon turxiing ·bhe rotar 180 ls 

Capacity a = (as +02J • (01 +02) = 03 - o1• 
' 

Slmila.rly let --

of ba deairad liquid cap in pos. 1. 

o~ be all strays. eto., in pos• 1. 
~ 

o3 be desired liquid oapao1ty in pos. 2. 

Ca is unoha~ed aa before.·· 

Then the oapaoi ty change la 

c1 • , ( o~ + cl) ~ · ( oi + o!> = c3 - cl 
But oi/c1 :: E- · also c~/o3 = <-

whore (. is the d1eleotr1o constant. 
' 1 ' 1 
Now l~t o3 be n time o1 • Then o3 1s n time 

1 l Cl ·terr C3 :: Ol :: ~ :c D 

03 lri 
so ~ - cl =· (tt•l )"J_' 

ana·- similarly ,. 03 .. 01 = (n-l)<Ji 

'so 0s- cl (n-l)Ci ci = ·= = ~ 
(n-l)Oi -C3 .. cl 01 

So the ratio qt the cha~e ot capacities of the liquid 

all\ air capao1 ties upon rotation of the condenser thrcugh the same 

angle in each oase 1s the true dielectric constant. 
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The test condenser was bull t in the shop or the 

Department ot Pb1s1cs,. University of lranaas, of brass tubing 

and plate• with gla6a insulated bearings. 

Fou:r conoentt-1o brass tubes were used, the outer 

and the inn.er tubes forming the b~sis of the stat or and rote.r 

respectively. Portions of the other two tubes formi»g 'slightly 

less thrui one-halt a cylinder, hav1ns an arc or abou.t 1Bo0 , 

were soldered to the ·si;a.tar and rotar tubes, forming eooentrio 

walls. \Vhen these ecoentr1o wails were adjacent, the spaoins 

was leas tbatl o.1 om. and 'the oapaoit1 was. muoh larger than 

when the rotar was turned to a. position iao0 from that. 
- . -

The bottom ot the condenser was ot a moderately thick 

brass plate with a conical hole in the center or the inner aur-

fnce. This hole and ·the eccentric· surface of the stator were 

turned. a.t the skme time : so that they ware accurately centered 

with respect to each ·other. 

The lower bearing ?as a glnes rod ground h~spherical 

on one end, and set into a ·brass plate. One aide of the plate 

had a conical extention (aae diagram Fig. ) to tit the conical 

hole in the baae. Three bolts held the plate to the bottom and 

allowed siight adjustment ·Of the bearing. 

The ends ot the rote.r were of brass plate. The shaft 

of the rotar had a conical hole to f'it on the lower bearing. 

This hole and the eccentric surface were turned at one time to · 

provide accurate centering of the whole rotor. 



A oiroular brass plate, with n central hola, and 

tapered toward the aentel' on the lat•er side to allow bubbles to 

esaape, was bolted to the upper end of the ecoentr1a sta tat' 

·plate. Three bolts led from this throogb the top, which was 

thott secured by wing nUt$. 

The top "'as ·a circular plate fitting snugly in the 

· rotar case. Three extans1ona held the surface even vii th the 

·top ot the sta.ta.r tube. TI+e uppar be.a.ring \tns clamped to tha 

top by bolts and lting nuts. 

The upper· bearing ~ass. three point sttpport one ot 

·which 'consioted of a steel rod adjusted by means ot a spring, giv-

ing u "iery aocurate bearing. Thia was "laI!l.lled between glass 

plates ·giving a good bearing·whioh was i-:1sulnted. nectnngular glass 

plates with a central hole wore used. A brass plate·with a similar 

hole and two bol ta on the end (see Fig. i ) held the bearing tightly 

on .the lower mtrfn.oa of the top. 

A ·hard rubber handle was clamped to ·the end or the i•otar 

shaft.. Stopa allowed a rotation at ioo0 • 

Three b1--aas lega uere soldered to the eta.tar, giving a 

stable support. 
' A brass tube screwed thrmgh the top allowed the benzene 

to be admitted w~thout leaving large nir holes. 

A aork ring vas fitted over tha shaft .o.nd slipped against ,, 

the upper bearing to close the holes around the three point ~pport. 
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The bea' note. apparatue consisted of a orystai 

control ~scillator ot .,569 Kilo cycles in one shield, an 

oscillator tn another shield tuned by condensers, nnd n de• 

tector and_ two "stage amplifiers in a shield located between 

the oscillators._ 

Beat Not$ Apparatus. 

Grys'Cal 

+I 

. '. 

<'s 

(y-Test l!onJ. 

C. J - S t a. t1 J a t" d 

c, - n, d g c 't 

e ... -~omrartS<'1r 
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A" wire.fastened to the grid of the detector led into 

either eh1eld1 and three turns inside the coils piolcad up 

enough energy to work the detector, but did not couple the 

oscill.utors appreoia blJ. The oscillator was tU11od to :produce 

a zero beat with a thousand cycle eleotrically driven fork 

in the grid: ~eturn or the last audio tube. o. was a midget 

condenser connected permanently to the oac1i1ator. 

02 was a variable which was left unchanged during a 

test. The standard could oa compared with it by throwing the 

·switch, tlnd any drift or frequency could be compensated far 

It was necessary to allow the oscillator to run 

for some time until it became stable. Aotherwiee the frequency 

would dritt so fast as to make readings unreliable. Disoharg• 

ing the storage battery through a six ohm resiotance aided in 

obtaining a stable condition. 

Later the o1r_cuit was changed to the one •hown below• 

g1V1ng much more stable operation, and eliminating much of the 
; 

trouble due to drift. 

cl' 

f 

Ox represents the teat condenser. ~. - M ,JC ~t 

" o5 represents the standard condenser. t .. - ~o,,, p 0 , so" 



The reaonanoe appa.i-a.tus ·waa 01'' a type (loaor1bed b1 

''· 

.t\n onolllator ot the oonvent1onn1 type inn nh!d.d 

contained n gnl.vnnoi1etm.- !n the nego.tlve B lf~a.a. The .s~ound 

and grid return ware conneotoa to tho ne3n.t1 ve A lend.~· . A. 

potentiometer was aonneotacl aoroas the A butto~ an~·/the 

sltde:r . wan connected thrwah a resistonoe to tho po:s1 ti ve 

Bide of· the 6nlvt1naneter1 nllonins the pl.a.ta current to be 

balAnGed out of tho gnl.vanom.etor.. This alloTfod the \We of a 

vary sensitive s•~:tlvnnmetur and gave a Vf~r1 sensitlvo method of 

detecting ahanr~os in the plate current. 

A second eh1ald held the test end standard condensers 

end an inductance. In smos with the 1nduatnnoe wna a throe 

tm-n coll 1n the osclllntar box placed abmt one inch fran the 

srou.M end ot the ooot.Ua.tor inductance. to couplo the two 

c1rcu1ts. It ;,ms found that tho closer coupling 'ffae neoeaonry, 

ao the 1noreaaea change in plo.te current t'lOl'"e t.han overcame 

. the decrease . 1n sharpness at the reocnunee poak. The cwpling 

uoetl tma tho -l<)Oseat that could bo used while still rotnining 

thot'ull a.aouraoy ot the condenser sett1ng. .. ' 

Resonanoe ApptU:Utus. 

c -re s-t c 0 11 d Jr • 

l'.s-.StclnJ.n-d 



The trequency was ilbout 750 kilo cycles. A 

plate :POtant'-al of 22.5 voltea and a O potential. ar l.5 volts, 

with a 201 A tube for oso1llntor gave a plate currant of 

approximately .002 amps,.; or about 1000 times that for i'Ull 

soale deflection ot the galvanometer. At ·the lower end Of 

the grid potentitll plate current curve 1vas used the plate 

current d.rOl'ped as tha stal.1-da.rd conclens'er was tuned f 01' re-
~onnnce. It was :found. necessary to URe a thirty obm. rheo-

stat in series with the potentiometer, to hold tho gnlVa.n~ 

mGter on the soale. · 

The standard na.n sot by ohoervinr.~ tho point ot 

g~eatest deflection on the galvanometer~ It was possible to 

roset within· .06 p.p..t. and over a period or thirty or forty 

minutes the variation wna oi:lly .20 to .30 p.p.r. 
· The atandard condenser used was a wm.-m. driven Pre-

o:tsi.~n Condenaer type, ·222, huil t hy the General Rnd1o c.o. 
It cOUld be read to_.oe P• P..· r. 'and waa oalibruted in the 

' ' 

'beat note osoillator, with the aid of another condenser of 

the same type., so that the oepa.citp- 1s knO\'fn '7ith1n nbout 

· .oe p.p.t. at any point. 

ill readings ·ware ta.ken 8 t 2500 'or within two or -

three degrees or room ·temperature at all ·times •. A thermostat 

was therefore unneceaaa.ey, ·1 and the temperature of the oondens-

er wao·regulated by a·wat0r.bath regulated by hand. A glaaa 

container with th!ok walls was fitted with a wooden cover 



which titted around the top of the test con<lonsor leaving 

- only, the top 1teelt exposed to the air. A stirrer, heating 

cQ1l1 and thermometer were immersed in the bath. The ther-

manemter was s.ta.ndardized by comparison with a thormaneter 

calibrated by the Bureau of Standards., It oould be read to 

hun.dredths .ot a degree •. It was found poeai~le to hold the . 

temperature w1 thin less than .l 0 0 at all· titri.ea nnd usually 

within .os0c. 



T.here \Vas nva1lable oha.micall.y pure benzene. 

Yost or the readings were made on thla benzene. 

The particular benzene usecl lvns Mallinckrodt •s 

Reagent Quality Benzol. The ohemloal nna1191s wns as follows: 

Carbon Disulfide 0.0025% 

Non Volatile 'Matter 0.0025% 

Th19phene 0.0000% 

other Organic Impuri t!as Mone 

Consequently the usual purifytng process was deemed unneoesanry. 

Freshly out so·dtum was co.refully washed and placed 

in the benzene, and &llowed to remain for two ~ more days. · 

Then the benzene \7aa distilled and measured immediately. 

Two attempts were made to purify conmeroial benzene 

by the same prooasa as used by other observers. Bonzene was 

shaken far a ane time with auccessi ve port1 one at pure concen-

trated sulphuric acid, until the latter portions were only 

slightly colored, Then 1t was washed with d1st1lled water, 

sodium hy1.11~ox:tde qnd more water. It wa.a dried partially with 

calcit111l chloride, decanted and distilled. The remaining par-. 

tion wua 1'ro.at1omlly eryatallized tM'ee times, dried in the 

usualJnannor with sodium a?;ld distilled. Tests w1th mercUlT, 

and lead acetate gave no indication o:t sulphur compounds. 



When measurements were Jnlde the \Vatax- bnt.h was 

tilled, the teat condenser put 1.n position.and the te:m.per-

ature regulated. Se'Vernl Ininutes wero · EU.lawed fCtP. the 

condenser to reach an even tempornture. . Then· the cha~a at 

· onpnoity was meaau.~ed as.the test condenser rota.r was changed 

fi'om WL'dmum to minimum capacity positions. Then· the ban-
' ' 

zene wa~ distilled, and run i?llillCdiatcly tran the container 

throogh glass ttib!ng in n t1vo holo c~:r.k stopper. into the 

test condenser. The rotor was set at minimum capnoity to 

s1.ve suttlc1ent spacing to prevent bUbblos :rema.1ning in the 

bonzene; Also the condenser i'ms onrefulJ.y tilted a few de-

grees in various directionri to nid tubbles 1,n escaping rrau. 

the lower chamber. 

Capnc1ty meaauremanto '7ere l!lede w1 th a C'reneral 

Radio Precision. Condenser, type .i. .i. ;i... • The oondenael.' can 

be read to approximately .b& m!cr~cro-farod.o. It was 

calibrated by use of the bent note osoilintor and a similar 

condenser. ao that the capacity of a reading is known to 

about the accurady with which it may be taken. 



Nttruber One. 

O, P ~ benzene . {New aam.ple) beat note oao • 

.. . ~ 

Reading ~apacity Reading Cn:pacicyo Tanp. oo. 
1110·;2 

\;; 
660.47 ia'i.m.o 1012.41 

l.1.10.,l 660.41 1692.o n 
1110.l " 1592.0 . " 
lllO.l t't 1692.0 " ll!O.l " 1692.0 . " 

Capao1 ty c henge· · 352.00 

Benzene 

2~.4.2 lS4.54 l5M.G 934.36 
234.2 ". . 1564.a 93.5.48 
234.3 154.,BO 1564.a " 
234.3 . tt 1004.a It 

234.4 l.34.66 1564.~ 934,.54 

Cal:lac!t1 ohanga aoo.ea 
~ = 2.27!)2 .. 



a• P. benzene 

!.ir--
Reading 

12439$ 
1243~9 
l24lJ:.6 
1244.l 

Benzene 

533•6 
633~7 
553_.9 
534.0 

Benzene 

. 498.3 
498.3 
498.4 
499.4 

(new srunpl e) beat· note. 

Capacity 

741.54 
141.40 
'141.46 
741.52 

313.26 
513.32 
313.44 
313.50 

291.aa 
201.aa 
001.92 
291.92 

Reading .08IBC1t1 Tamp. 

l.689.4 tOl0.86 25.00 
1689.5 1010.92 
1689.6 lOl0.99 
1689.& 1010.98 

Oapacl ty- chm ge 269.40 

22.5 volts on oscillator. . 

1549.5 
1549116 
1549.6 
l54~l.9 " 

926.27 . 25.00 
926.33 
926.33 25.00 
,926.51 

Capncity change 612.08 . . 

·4b volts on oscillator, 

1514.S 
1614.6 
1014.9 
1514.9 

Oapec ity chm ge 

E- = 2.2760 

905.02 
905.02 
905.oa 
904.oa 

25.00 



Air -
Reading 

lllS.6 
ll!9~6 
111e.e ius.a· 
lll8a'l 

Benzene 

41'1.l 
41'1.P. 
41.?.3 
41?.3 

Benzene 

001.1 
3e1.2· 
381.3 

(No, 2 rediatilled) beat note. 

Ca:p..'1ai ty 

655•·77 
665.''/7 
665.7'! 
6tl5,,77 
ees.re 

245.32 
243.58 
245.44 
243.44 

221 .. ee 
221 •. '12 

'221.78 

Reading Ce!2-eity 0 Temp. o. 
1562.6 934.lJl 25.00 
1562.'? 934918 
1552,'1 934.18 
1562.a 934,24 
1552,;8 9~4.24 

Onl' e.c :1 ty ch enge 266,41 

22.5 volts on oscillator. 

1451.l 
l4t.11·2 
1431~5 
1431 .. 3 

,, 
Oapnci ty cll~e · 

854.46 
854.51 
854.5'? 
G54.5'/ 

611.15 

45 volte on oscillator. 

1396.'1 
1395.a 
1396.9 

Ca.}laei ty' change 

C- = 2 .2'7'll a 

832.95 
832.92 
S!'!2.99 

25.10 



mun ber l?out" 

c • P • Bcr:zene ( ltcw aalrlple) 

J.ir 

. Reading Capo.city Reading Capacity TE1np.0o 
l.62V.6 .973.42 ll8'l.l. 706.96 25.00 
1627•4 973.30 i1a7.o 706.90. 
lGB?.3 ·9113.24 ll66.9 'l06.B4r 
1627.5 93'7.24 ·use.9 706.84 

Ca.:paci ty change 256.40 

Benzene 22·.5 volts on osc1 llcitor. 

150Etl 897.20' 496.1 290.54 25.00 
1502.l 89'1.20 496.l 000.54 
1002.0 69'7.14 49G.o 290.48 

.·· 

Oaraci'ty change 605.66 

1617.5 90G.65 5].2.4 300.33 25.00 
l5l't.G 906.71 512.4 300.33 
1517 .• 6 go5.71 · 512.4 300.33 

Capacity chmlge 60£.38 

li.varage change 606.52 

(... = 2.2766 

Benzene 45 10 lts en oscillator. 

;t4e&·.o 887.53 479.9 2ao.g4 25.00 
1496.o ee7.55 . 400.0 281.00 
1486.0 88'1.53 400,.0 381.00 25.oo 
1486.0 007.53 400.0· 2at.oo ...... 

Capacity chaDg& OOG.55 

E- = 2.27&61 



Wmnber Five 

c. P. benzene (No. 3 rod1st1lled) beat note. 

Air -
Reading Capacity Reading Ca:pacity Te:mp.0o 
l620.2· 968193 1181,,9 703;f$8 24.gs 
1520~2 9813~9~ 3.182.0 703.94 25.00 
1620'-Z 968.90 litoo.,1· '703.94 
ltmo.2 9E39 •. 93 l'.1.82.0 705194 

Ce.peed ty change 264.99 

Benz one -
1492•2 891,28 492•3 288~32 
1492~2 001 .. m 492.3 288~32 25.03 
l49fj2 891.m 492.a 200~26 
1492&3 891.34 4m.4 288.38 

Capacity ctiange 269.96 

~ = 2.2754 

Ee~ene · 45 vol.ts on oocUletor. 

1459.G an .• aa 495.4 20s .. s2 25.04 
1459.6 871.82 469.6 269.94 
1459.6 a'11.a2 459.4 2ee.e2 
1459~6 871.00 459.G 2ea.94 25.06 

Capacity change 602.94 

(- • 2.2753 



Numbel'S:tx. 

o., p,. benzene (M~t- 4 ft$d1stilled) beat note. 

Air -
Reading ce.paoit:r Readins Oe.pe.e1 ty- Temp.• 

1548.6 925.'72 l.l08t3 659.39 25.oo 
1549.6 925.'12 1109.4 G59 .. 44 
l.548.'1 . 925.'78 1108.4 659 .• 4.4 
1549-.7 ms.?s 1108.4 659.44 
1546.7 925.78 llOB.5 659.50 

Oape.oity change 266.31 

Benzene 22.s volts on oseillator. 

1407.8 840.18 401.5 233.79 25.02 
1408.0 840~•30 401.7 233.90 
1406.0 840.:n 401.'1 231.go 25.04 

Oa])aoi tY' chenga eoe.40 
v;. ~ = 2.27'10 

Denzene 45 volts on oscillator. 

1386•9 627.eo . 580.~ 221•37 
1386~9 88?~60 580.4 221.:;1 25.63 
1366.9 eg; .eo ·380 •• 221..51 

Capacity chal.go (?06.27 

t- ::: 2•2765 



Air -
152£.4 
1529.5 
152£.5 
'lt529;G~ 

Benzene --
\405.,0 

.1405.o 
1405.0. 
1405.o 

Benzene 

lZiS7.1 
1397.1 
1307·.Z 
1397.2 

Number Seven 

(No •. 5 tedistllled.)' beat note. 

Cepa.eit1' Reading Capacity Teap. 

913.92 1084.0 . 644~'13 24.99 
913.98 1084.l G44o'19 
913.98 108402 644.85 25.00 
914.04 1084.2 644.85 

Oapacity~chanse 2G9.l9 

22.5 volts. Qn oscillator. 

8~38.48 OO'l.4 225,44 25.00 
839.48 39'1.G 225.00 
838.48 387.5 225.44 
038.48 $8'1.5 225.44 

Capao1 ~.f chmga 613.02 

~ = 2.,2771 

45 volts on oscillator. 

833 .• ?l !)'79,6 220.76 
833.'ll !379.6 220.76 
003.7'1 37~h8 220.ss 25.02 
833.77 379.7 220.02 

Capacity ohallge 612e95 



A:tr -
ReadiXJS 

1445.o 
1446.o 
l<.~5.l 
1445.l 

1341.4 
l:-541.:4 
1341.6 
1341.7 
1341.e 

NUlib er Ei@lt 

(Na• 6 · i·ediat illed) 

Capo.oity 

es2.g9 
662.99 
eas.05 
8G5o05 

~0.31 
aoo.si 
aoo.43 
800 .. 49 
eoo.55 

Ree.ding 

998,l) 
998.5 
998.6 
998.5 

Oapaci"ty eh;inge 

322.5 
322.6 
522.? 
322.a 
322.9 

Capacity change 

E- • 2.2754 

. beat note. 

Capacity 

593.31 
593.31 
595.31 
693.51 

269.?l 

195.61 
lSE).67 
186.73 
iea.79 
iaa·.es 

Temp. 

25.02 



CC>nme'reial · 

Air -
Rea.dine 

l53S•1 
1536.,i 
1536•1 
1536.1 
1536.l 

1409.9 
1409.9 
3~409.9 
1409.9 

Number Nine 
(purt~iea) 

111 

Capri.city 

918,N: 
918.04 
918.04: 
918.04 
918,04 

8~:l.5J. 
Ml.5l. 
841.Bl 
M1.51 

Randing 

1090.5 
1000·~6 

iooo.s 
lotlo·.s 
:t .. 090.7 

Oai;eeiby change 

381$4 
381.4 
381.3 
381.3 

beat note 

Co.:pncity 

649~·59 

648•65 
649~65 
B48.;f35 
648,71 

259.59 

221.81: 
221.64 
221.78 
221.'le 



Reading 

l'lZC>.? 
l?:;G•? 
1736.7 
1736,7 

lelo.z 
1610,3 
lGl0.:2 

Nnmbe:r Ten 

(No. 9 redistilled) · 

OalJ1 city 

lOS~.a5 
l03o.as 
l03G.S5 
ro3n.oo 

902.68 
932.68 
9G2.62 

Reading 

l2M•8 
1281..7 
1284•7 
lr~~A.? 

Capacity cnaime 

571.5 
671.3 
571.5 

'teat note. · 

Oaxaeity 

765.92 
'765.SG 
'165~88 . 
seo.ss 

273.93 

336.05 
5SG.05 
!13Ge05 

Temp. 

25.00 



Oommercia1 

Air -
Readill8 

l"/!!le.e 
1735.7 
1735.'1 
l73a.e 

1612.e 
16!L2~'1 
1512.7 
ia12.e 

Number Eleven 

()To, 10 rediatilled.1) Resonance. 

Capacity 

1039.91 
1039 .. 85 
1039.95 
10!!i9it9l 

954-.10 
954.04 
964.04 
963.98 

Reading 

1292 •. 3 
12~2 •. 2 
1292.2 
1222.2 

Capacity change 

001.4 
591"4 
m11.2 
591.3 . 

Cain ciey" 

770.65 
770 .. 59 
770 .. 69 
1770 .. 59 

269.27 

34?.89 
347.89 
34'1 .. 'l'l 
347.00 

Oapaeity- change 61<>.2l. 

t- = 2.290 

Teztp. 0c 



Ree.ding 

1635~1 
l53ti~l 
1555~1 
1535.2 
l5~G.~ 

llll•2 
1411.:~ 
1411 .. 2 

(Number ll redistilled) beat note. 
resonance. 

Cap;. city 

Sl7.•13 
9l7.4Z 
917~43 
~l.7.49 
~17 •. is 

Slt.l'l 
a42.l7 
€42-.17 

Ree.ding Ca:paoity Temp •. 

iooo.1 642~86 
ioso,7 642.85 
iooo.a 642.92 
1080•8 642•\;2 
ioeo.a Ml.92 

Capa\:ity change 294.57 

beat note. 

364a5 
zs.~.G 

zai,a 
211.62 
2l.1..t86 
211.00 

ca:i;ncity change 630.33 

t- = ~.29~ 

Benz one resonance • 
.., l ....... __. 

161£.o 
l61L.O 
161£.0 
lGl~.o 

963.Vl 
96Z.'7l. 
seG.71 
963.71 

557.e 
567.9 
pf,7.9 
5£?.9 

333.86 
535,94 
553 .. 94 
53S.94 



Number Thirteen 

C. P. bmzene (Mo. 8 rad.iatilled) resonance. 

Air -
Reading 

l73th3 
l73(h4 
1736.3, 

Benzene 

1611.0 
1610.9 
1611.0 

Oa.pa.otty 

1039.61 
1039.67 
1039.61 

963.10 
963.04 
963.10 

Reading 

1288.9 
12eB.9 
l288e9 

Capac1t1 ~hange 

595.2 
665.3 
585.4 
595.3 

Ca.:i;a city 

768.40 
7tm.4o 
'168.40 

271.23 

344.23 
344.29 
544.35 
344.29 

Oaiacity change 010.vv 

t-· · = 2.2au·· 

Temp. 



!!t 
Reading 

1515.6 
l.535~6 
1535.'I 
1535~? 
l535aS 

Benzene 

1411·.a 
i411.a 
1411"8 

Benzene 

1612.0 
1612.1 
16l2.1 

NUmber Fourteen 

(No. 13 purified), 

Capacity 

91'1.'73 
917.?3 
917.79 
917.79 
917.95 

842·.53 
842.53 
842.53 

963.'11 
963.7'1 
963.77 

Ree.ding 

1082.4 
l.082.5 
1082.6 
1082.'1 
1082.6 

Ditf. 2'13.80 

359,.5 
369.5 
359.5 

Ce.pa.city change 

~ = 2.292 

571.9 
571.9 
57lo9 

resonance. 
beat note. 

Capacity Temp. 

643.ea 
·a4:3c.94 
644.00 
644.06 
644.oo 

beat note. 

214.92 
214.82 
214.92 

6"11 .71 

resonance. 

Capacit7 cbmge 627.41 

.. • 2·.291 



-3:.t-· 

Number Fifteen 

o •. P •.. benzene {No~ 14 rediatilled) 

Air 

resonance;., 

----
Reading 

192?.5 
1'127.4 
1'127.4 

Benzene 

~602.ll 
1002.tl ' 
1602,6 

Ceifl.city 

1034-.19 
1054~13 
1034.13 

95Ehl2 
g58.06 
~'158~06 

Reading OaIBoitsr 

1273.0 '158•92 
12'12.9, 758.86 
l.272•9 'l58e8$ 
12'12•9 '158•86 

Oapacit:r change 275.27· 
., 

559.a 
659•S 
559.a 

329.13 
329•13 
329.15 

Capa.cit1·obenge 62S.96 

~-... 2.285 

Temp• 

26.00 

25.00 



Sample· 

1. a. P. 
2~· ft 
3(, .ft 4• .. ft 5• < " 6. ." 
,, • tt 

a. " 

Results 

:Beat note 

22.5 volt 

2.2?54 
2.2768 
2.2966 
2•2764 
2.2??0 
2.2771 

45 volt 

2~2'152 
a.2voo 
2~2771 

~.:;:?'•2766 

2.2755 
2.~'765 
2e2?69 . 

· Reaonsn.ce 

9 •. ·oQmnercial 
2.2754; 
2.296 
2.2a7 10. , .. \ 

lli tt ~· 

12. " 
134 CP. 
l4e ,U 

15 .. ·" 
2•292 

2.290 
2.;294 

· 2.2au 
. 2.291 

2.285 

For the C. P.• 45 volts (l•S)*' mean deviation o.oooes 
proboole deviation fra:n mean 0.00025 

For the c. P+ 22.5 volt~ (2..0) mem deviation 0.000'1 

p:roboo le deviation from mem 0.0003 



V. Discussion. 

The temperature ooef'fio1ent of benzena as g1ven by 

numerous workers is too mua.11 to be no_t!cenhle hare, as the 

changes woUld be below ·the limit of aooura.py ot the readings., 

The air ca.:pacit:r was uot1ally around 240!'y•r• nith en a.ootn"acy 

or .oef;t•r• in rending at eaohcnd• and nlso V!ith a poaaible 

error. Of the same size due to calibra.ti en,. So the maxi.mum er-

ror could be a."bout o.24_fJ ,J·'-f. or about one pi4"t 1n e. thousand 

or .002 in the constant •. It is seen that the ntaXimum va.r.ia.tion 

is ot that order. 

Teats with varying 1ntena1ty of the applied potential, 

showed no effect t1hie:h could. not be a:ttr1buted to errors. 

Variations were made bi/ changing the plate potential in the 

beat note osoille.tor. In the resonance a.ppe.ratua1 the 1nten..: 

atty' was much less, ua the applied potent1nl camo frcm the 

energy picked up by the three turn coupling coil, fran the cs-

cillator. · 

I should ju~~ that the vnrint1ons obtained 1n 

later work with the o.P. benzene wol"e due partly to e. m1ste.ke 
. all 

in mixing samples. ! do not understand the ea.use of/the ve.ria-

tiona, however. Tho vn.lues of the,. corrmoroial benzene Vtt.ried 

in a. similar ruanner to.those for the C.P., ind.icaM.~ thnt tlle 

0 .P • and eormeroial may have . been mixed by acc!c1ent. 



It nt\Y bo thu.t the ~ .. U."1f1cnt10n PNXltlUU 10 laokitir:; 

· in ao~ point. I b6U.ovu J.~hut more inveat1£;nt1on n1£ht 

bc'\Uluable~ 

Cont11dertns tho :raaultu obtalt1otl bY o·tlw~o end· 

myaelt, I bolioito th.tit en ezt1~1ted t}rl.'or io or no value. 

l3ut I· bQlievc thnt thin t:10thod ha.a several . c.dva.nttigns ave.r 

'other ttotheldmai ona f'Urtlwr uue and. inveatisut ton would bu 

prorttable. 


